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Digital Applications Coursework Day
Dear Parent or Guardian,
I am writing to inform you that I have arranged a coursework day for Digital Applications students on Friday 1st
December.
Digital Applications is a coursework-heavy qualification with 75% of the overall grade determined by
coursework; it is therefore essential students take advantage of this opportunity.
Students are on study leave, for their mock examinations, Monday 27th to Thursday 30th November. The
majority of students will return to normal lesson on Friday 1st December. Students studying Digital applications
will attend morning Tutorial as normal, before making their way to the Computing Suites for the remainder of
the day.
This will provide an additional and excellent opportunity to make a real difference in the coursework element
to build on the coursework completed weekly in lesson time.
Coursework progress along with feedback can be monitored via Google Classroom.
students act upon the specific feedback in order to improve.

It is expected that

It is also worth highlighting that the Computing Suites are open during lunchtime and after school (Monday to
Thursday) for students to catch-up and get support with their coursework.
I would appreciate your support over the following few weeks by speaking with your child about the
importance of completing this piece of coursework and asking them to show you their feedback and progress
via Google docs.
If there is anything you would like to discuss, then please do not hesitate to contact me.

Yours sincerely,

Mr J. Cretney
Computing Department
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